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The IDM Commerce Cricket League season 6 of Dav college jalandhar was initiated today .
The inaugural match was played between hurricanes and panthers at 7 am in the Dav ground
,where Senior Deputy Mayor Mr Kamaljeet Singh Bhatia was the chief guest who was
welcomed warmly by Principal Dr B B Sharma, Dr Sanjiv Sharma and PRO Prof Manish
Khanna.

Other guests including Mr Pankaj Malhotra , Hemant Marwaha ,Goldy Singh and Gaurav were
present .

The chief guest shared his feelings and said games are an inevitable part of our life , we
should involve into them with great zeal and enthusiasm keeping the spirit of sportsmanship
alive . Winning or losing is definitely a part of the game , and games give us the message of
brotherhood , commitment and dedication .&quot; further he quoted &quot; i feel happy enough
to be honoured as the chief guest at the tournament and further motivating the players he said
that Today is the era of great stress and competition ,where games and sports play the pivotal
role in maintaining the physical and mental health , and provide golden opportunities to the
students for further growth as a sport's person . But the only thing required is 100% dedi cation
in such events whenever it occupies your life, and everyone should be a part of some kind of
game or sport.

The initial match was played between hurricanes and panthers where hurricanes performed
excellently by making 137 runs on the loss of 3 wickets . Sahil (42 runs ) , shubham (31) put up
a partnership between of 91 runs for the first wicket . Panthers during the innings got all out at
just 64 runs . Sahil was chosen as the man of the match for his epic performance.

2nd match was played between rockers and Royals where Rockers scored 101 runs in 15
overs losing 8 wickets . Shubham scored excellent 33 runs in 23 balls . Royals in their innings
got clean sweeped at 41 runs . Shubham for his exemplary contribution was elected as man of
the match.
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Third match was played among Demons and Musketeers where demons put up a total score
of 99 runs on account of Anmol&quot;s excellent 39 runs innings , and the target of 99 runs was
achieved by the musketters in just 12 overs losing 1 wicket . Captain lovish scored 33 (not out)
,Rahul scored 36 . Rahul for his great play was selected man of the match .

4Th match was played between Rangers and Bravos where Aziz Khan of bravos scored
awesome 46 (not out) runs and the team put up a total score of 88 runs which the Rangers
achieved in just 11.3 overs with all round contribution of Nitin who scored 45 runs (not out) and
took a wicket too . Nitin for his all round sport was selected man of the match .

Fifth match was played between Jaguars and Dragons where dragons put up a grand total of
142 runs on account of Suraj's 22 runs . Dragons during their innings while chasing the target of
142 was shrivelled away by great bowling from harish's side and dragons got all out at 51 runs .
Harish took 5 wickets in just 2 overs and later for his strong bowling was selected as man of the
match .

Sixth match was played between Panthers and Rockers where Panthers scored 91 runs in
14.1 overs by losing all the wickets , on account of Saurabh's excellent 65 runs innings .
Rockers during their innings could only achieve 56 runs in 12.4 overs losing all the wickets .
Ishpreet took 4 wickets and Saurabh for his flawless batting was elected as man of the match .

During the matches Prof Ashok , Prof Ram Kumar ,Tournament organiser and Pro Manish
Khanna ,Dr Sanjeev Sharma (President commerce forum) , Prof Sandeep , Prof Bhuvan ,Prof
Sandeep Dua were also present to grace the occasion.

Team Played Won Lost Points Avg

DRAGONS 1 1 0 4 6.066
HURRICANES1 1 0 4 5.067
MUSKETEERS1 1 0 4 2.493
RANGERS 1 1 0 4 2.010
ROCKERS 2 1 1 4 1.645
PANTHERS 2 1 1 4 -2.745
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BRAVOS 1 0 1 0 -2.010
DEMONS 1 0 1 0 -2.493
ROYALS 1 0 1 0 -4.000
JAGUARS 1 0 1 0 -6.006
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